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BRISBANE: World number one Ashleigh
Barty remains upbeat about her Australian
Open preparations despite losing her open-
ing match of the season at the Brisbane In-
ternational yesterday. American qualifier
Jennifer Brady notched up her first ever win
over a top 10 player when she beat Barty 6-
4, 7-6 (7/4) on Pat Rafter Arena.

It was Barty’s first match on home soil
since becoming world number one, and came
at the venue she trains at and in front of thou-
sands of her adoring home fans. Barty con-
ceded afterwards she had simply been
outplayed by Brady, who also beat former
world number one Maria Sharapova in the
first round. “Jen was in control of the match
— she was in the centre of the court being
the aggressor and I think you have to give
credit where credit’s due,” Barty, who prac-
tised with Brady early this week, said.

“She came through qualifying, but she’s
got a ranking that’s kind of well below what
a lot of people give her credit for. “She’s play-
ing some exceptional tennis, so I certainly
can’t take that away from her. She played a

great match today and deserved to win.”
Barty grew up in Ipswich on Brisbane’s

western outskirts and has had hundreds of
fans packing outside courts to watch her
practice this week.

But when she was asked whether she felt
any pressure because of the attention she in-
sisted she didn’t feel any different. “I think
that’s (the pressure) all come you from you
guys, if I’m being completely honest,” she
said. “It doesn’t change the way that I prac-
tice. It doesn’t change the way that my team
and I prepare. It doesn’t change me as a per-
son. “I think that you guys enjoy the fact that
you get something to write about and you
have something to talk about. So hopefully I
make it interesting for you, but I don’t look at
it beyond that.”

Brady will now play two-time Wimbledon
champion Petra Kvitova, who beat Russian
qualifier Liudmila Samsonova 6-3, 6-2. World
number two and defending champion had to
battle for two hours to avoid the same fate as
Barty, eventually beating Australian wildcard
Ajla Tomljanovic 6-4, 6-7 (5/7), 6-1. — AFP

Barty not concerned despite first loss

SYDNEY: A dynamic Nick Kyrgios and dogged
Alex de Minaur powered Australia into the ATP
Cup semi-finals yesterday with an epic 2-1 win
against the Tim Henman-led Britain, and they
were joined by Russia who overpowered Ar-
gentina. The home team clinched the tie after an
18-16 third-set tiebreaker in the doubles to set
up a potential blockbuster last-four clash against
Rafael Nadal’s Davis Cup-winning Spain who
face Belgium on Friday.

Russia, spearheaded by world number five
Daniil Medvedev won both their singles to
sweep past Argentina. Their reward is a semi-
final against either Novak Djokovic’s Serbia, or
Canada.  Kyrgios crushed Cameron Norrie in the
opening singles 6-2, 6-2 before Dan Evans came
through a memorable showdown against De
Minaur 7-6 (7/4), 4-6, 7-6 (7/2) to set up the
decisive, winner-takes-all doubles.

Australian captain Lleyton Hewitt took a huge
gamble by dropping regular doubles pair John
Peers and Chris Guccione in favour of Kyrgios
and de Minaur, and it looked a poor decision
when they lost the first set 6-3.

But, spurred by Kyrgios’ booming serve, they
took the next 6-3 before a nailbiting tiebreaker
that lasted more than half-an-hour. Jamie Mur-
ray and Joe Salisbury had four match points,
which were all saved, with Australia finally con-
verting on their fifth match point, sparking jubi-
lant scenes.

“That was incredible tennis. All three matches
today everyone gave 100 percent and left it all
out on the court,” said Hewitt. “Really proud of
the boys, the way they were able to turn it

around... it could have gone either way.” 
In the second quarter-final, Karen Khachanov

continued his hot run of form and got the ball
rolling for Russia by beating an out-of-sorts
Guido Pella 6-2, 7-6 (7/4). The world number 17
has won all four of his matches this season and
was in control throughout against the Argentin-
ian, who appeared on the verge on tears in the
opening set. Medvedev, also unbeaten, quickly
took charge of his showdown with world number
13 Diego Schwartzman, but lost focus in the sec-
ond and was slapped with a point penalty for
twice smashing his racquet into the umpires
chair during an argument with the official. He re-
grouped to race through the third set for a 6-4,
4-6, 6-3 win.

SKIN OF TEETH 
“The second set and third one (of

Medvedev’s match) was high-class tennis from
both sides,” Russian captain Marat Safin said,
adding that he was “very proud” of his team.  “It
was important for him to stay mentally strong,
maintain his calm and see what’s going to come.”

The Australia-Britain tie was notable for
Evans’ clash with world number 18 De Minaur, a
three-hour 23-minute contest that is a contender
for match of the tournament. After Evans took
the opening set in a tense tiebreaker, De Minaur
fought back to grab the second.

He went 4-2 behind in a see-saw third, but
rallied again as they exchanged service breaks
with the Australian showing nerves of steel to
save four match points and take it to another
tiebreak — which the exhausted Briton finally

won.  “That’s about as good as I’ve got really and
I only got through by the skin of my teeth,” ad-
mitted Evans, ranked 42.  A composed Kyrgios
beat world number six Stefanos Tsitsipas on
Tuesday and carried that momentum into his
clash against Norrie.

The mercurial Australian has been a model of
concentration and focus at the ATP Cup, thriving
in the team environment. It is partly due to hav-

ing a six-month suspended ban hanging over
him, imposed in September for calling an Irish
umpire a “potato” and a “tool” in Cincinnati.

He also accused the ATP of being corrupt be-
fore backtracking on the allegation. “I love the
team event,” Kyrgios said. “Rusty (Hewitt) is the
best captain, the teammates have been support-
ing each other, being there for each other and
that’s paid off,” he added. — AFP

SYDNEY: Daniil Medvedev of Russia hits a return in his men’s singles match against Diego
Schwartzman of Argentina at the ATP Cup tennis tournament in Sydney yesterday. — AFP

Australia, Russia storm 
into ATP Cup semi-finals

AUCKLAND: Serena Williams rallied from a set
down to beat journeywoman Christina McHale
at the WTA Auckland Classic yesterday, and said
it was just the workout she needed. With her
focus on winning a 24th Grand Slam at the Aus-
tralian Open, Williams said she needs all the
court time she can get after a long off-season
since losing September’s US Open final.

It took the top seed two hours to put away
the 27-year-old McHale and advance to a quar-
ter-final with Germany’s Laura Siegemund, who
ousted teen prodigy Coco Gauff in the second
round. Williams was broken three times before
losing the first set 3-6 but recovered to take the
next two sets 6-2, 6-3 in the all-American affair.

“I really need to play matches like that to get
to my goals,” said Williams, who is determined
to equal the record of 24 Grand Slams held by
Australian great Margaret Court. “Tournament
time is super-important, match time is good.
After losing that first set I’m just glad to be still
in the event.”

McHale used her speed around the court in
extended rallies which often produced unforced
errors from the 38-year-old Williams in the early
stages. But just as it looked as if Williams was in
a slump at 1-4 down after five games, the world
number 10 got to grips with the blustery condi-
tions and McHale’s agility and began to take
control. It was the reverse from Gauff, seen as
one of the rising stars of tennis, who started

strongly against Siegemund but faded as the
match wore on. The 31-year-old Siegemund, who
played her first WTA qualifier in 2003 before
Gauff was born, was up 5-4 and serving when
the American teen broke twice to take the first
set. But from there, she used her considerable
experience to ruffle the 15-year-old, forcing her
behind the baseline and then drawing her for-
ward with deft drop shots.

“In the first set I had my chances but let it go.
So I just tried to keep my level and she started
to miss a little bit more, and I guess I just got
better and better,” Siegemund said. 

As Gauff showed signs of being rattled, she
lost the steeliness she showed when she burst
into the limelight last year with a win over Venus
Williams on her way to Wimbledon’s fourth
round as a qualifier. Against Siegemund, she fin-
ished with seven double faults and 49 unforced
errors, which she put down to youth and inex-
perience. “I’m still learning and that’s the prob-
lem that I have,” Gauff said.

“I didn’t play the right way and if I lost playing
the right way it would have been fine, but I don’t
think I was playing the right way.” Defending
champion Julia Goerges cruised through to the
final eight with a 6-3, 6-2 win over Jil Teichmann.
The German’s quarter-final on Friday is against
Caroline Wozniacki who survived two service
breaks in the final set to overcome 2017 Auckland
champion Lauren Davis 6-1, 4-6, 6-4. —AFP

Serena reaches Auckland quarters


